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New Road Alert Newsletter - August 2009

Newest Roads & Rides
Spirit Lake Highway (Jul 09)
(Washington) … if you like rides that give you views of
lakes & rivers, this will be a great ride for you as you'll
see Silver Lake, Coldwater Lake, Spirit Lake, a few
rivers. And to top it all off, amazing views of Mt. St.
Helens

Ride to Hard 8 BBQ (Jul 09)
(Texas) … Great scenery through the Palo Pinto
Mountains. The mountains towered over us. Lots of
rolling hills and TONS of bluebonnets in the Spring ...

Caney creek to Rye (Jul 09)
(Texas) … piney woods galore!!!!!! You will cross the
Trinity rivers pretty side and see farm land and old
shacks along the way ... Smooth roads mostly with
good rolling curves and straight-aways

Texas Turns, Turns, & More Turns (Jul 09)
(Texas) … you will see rural Texas country homes,
ranches and farmland. Highway 271 yields expansive
views from atop a ridge line. Celeste has an historical
marker for Audie Murphy just past the corner of 69
and 272. Bonham State Park is a beautiful and a
scenic place to picnic

"Winding Road Next 10.5 Miles" - Rt 3001
(Jul 09)

Let's Ride - Motorcycling
in Arkansas

Cast you vote for the best
motorcycle ride in
America!!!

Now you can help determine
which motorcycle roads are
THE BEST MOTORCYCLE
ROADS IN AMERICA.
MotorcycleRoads.com now
allows you to vote on every road
in the collection. Voting has
begun and were starting to see
what are the top motorcycle
roads & rides in America .
To cast your vote, just visit any
motorcycle road on the site click
on the "add a rating and/or
comment" link towards the
bottom of the page.

(Pennsylvania) … sign says it best - "Winding Road
Next 10.5 Miles." There is a lot of fun to be had on this
road with lots of 90+ degree tight turns. Overall the
surface is in good shape with minimal potholes and
bumps

Dunbar to Ohiopyle (Jul 09)
(Pennsylvania) … the road runs along side a trout
stream then winds up the mountain with the road
shaded by trees most of the way. At the top it opens up
for a quick look over the hilltops then winds down past
Cucumber Falls into Ohiopyle

Quickly and easily
tell your friends about
these new motorcycle
roads!!
Just click on the "forward to a
friend" link at the bottom of this
newsletter and you can quickly
and easily get this information to
your motorcycle riding friends.

Granite Rd to HWY 155 to Wofford Heights
(Jul 09)
(California) ... after about 10 miles in it becomes very
green and stays that way the rest of the ride. You can
see plenty of farm land and lots of cattle grazing. You
get up into the mountains with lots of trees and forest.
Beautiful most days of the year

Long Island's North Shore Tour (Jul 09)
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(New York) … “As you travel north on Bayville road, you ride along the waters edge of the
Long Island Sound where you can stop and relax on a peaceful North Shore beach or
eat in one of the many restaurants along Bayville Road. A stop at the Tiki Bar is a local
bikers favorite destination."

Southeastern Indiana Ohio River Run (Jul 09)
(Indiana) … scenic route along the Ohio river to Madison has some great views of the
river ... get to Madison stroll the downtown streets with unique shops and a lot of antique
stores ... and some great Amish farms along the way

Ohio River View With Curves Tour (Jul 09)
(Kentucky) … see dense forest, Ohio River overlooks, flat river bottom land and curvy
hills. Overall this is a leisurely day ride filled with beautify scenery, great places to eat and
the enjoyment of riding through Western Kentucky ...

Manassas to Middleburg (Jul 09)
(Virginia) ... Beautiful rolling hills and massive farms/plantations with lots of horses and
gorgeous homes. Perfect scenery for a Virginia sunset ride, with sun setting over rolling
green hill country. This is my favorite short ride for a quick escape from the hustle of the
DC Metro Area

Blackjack Road (Galena to Savanna) (Jul 09)
(Illinois) … Rural road that twists and undulates for almost 15 miles. A couple of great
views of the Mississippi River ... lots of hills and turns. Very enjoyable ride, even on a
trike. Offers the closet thing to "The Dragon" that Illinois offers

Central Rural Triangle (Jul 09)
(Missouri) … Scenery is typical Ozark Plateau. Rolling hills give way to stretches of
farmland and sweeping river valleys. High elevations in the road allow great views of the
surrounding terrain. Nearby Bennett Springs has a large crystal clear spring that pours
fresh water into the adjacent Niangua River

Denver to the South Park Basin Loop (Jul 09)
(Colorado) … start with rolling foothills along the Palmer divide ... past Fort Carson
watching the landscape become more arid and full of bluffs. On the way back you tour
the South Park basin which is one of Colorado's three most prominent & beautiful Rocky
Mountain valley areas

Pine Junction to Woodland Park: Route 67 (Jul 09)
(Colorado) … travel along the South Platte just outside Pine Grove, and then climb out of
the valley for some stunning vistas and windy roads ... heavy motorcycle traffic on the
weekends!

US 224 - Akron area to Findlay (Jul 09)
(Ohio) … few quaint small towns between the two larger cities. Mostly relaxed country two
lane highway ... Country living and relaxed dining in the small towns. Fuel stops are
plenty ...

Rt 41 - Greenfield to Ohio River SW Ohio (Jul 09)
(Ohio) Rolling hills, Amish farms, an Amish market, a creek that follows the road for a
while, also tree canopies over the road ... Bainbridge in the middle has a couple of great
mom and pop restaurants, as well as a funny little museum

40 Mile White Post Highway Tour (Jul 09)
(Iowa) … White Pole Highway reveals plenty of beautiful Iowa Countryside. You'll see
corn, beans, and rolling hills of Iowa pasture land ... you'll want to leave the road to cruise
the local main street of each town to capture the essence of small town Iowa
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Rangeley Lakes Scenic Byway (Jul 09)
(Maine) … Wind through the mountains and lakes of western Maine on the Rangeley
Lakes Scenic Byway. Step back in time and treat yourself to spectacular scenery,
outstanding recreational opportunities, abundant wildlife, local museums, and quaint
New England villages

Edmond-Stillwater Circuit (Jul 09)
(Oklahoma) … full of back roads and open country. There are nice shaded runs with
good shade and wide open runs through massive fields. You also get to see some cool
old towns

Northwest Orlando Hill Country (Jul 09)
(Florida) … long rolling hill straight-aways, plenty of room to twist the throttle. Citrus
groves, lake side drives, bridges, and some hilltop views ... overall, this is a great half
day ride that takes you along the western edge of Orlando, just far enough to get away
from the tourists and traffic

Beautiful Arkansas Route 74 (Huntsville to Kingston) (Jul 09)
(Arkansas) … short and sweet ride packs sweepers, twisties, long hills, scenic views, &
valley ride into 14 sweet miles ride ... travel through a scenic pastoral valley complete
with a lake ... overall this is just a beautiful ride especially when combining it with a ride
to Ponca, Arkansas for a float trip!

Join the fastest growing Motorcycle Rider social network on the Internet!
Are you a member of one of the social netw orks that are exploding on the
Internet like Facebook or MySpace? MotorcycleMyPlace is a social
networking site created specifically for the motorcycle riding community. It
offers a place w here you and other motorcycle riders talk bikes, roads,
opinions and stories … a place w here riders share their favorite pictures
and videos … and w here group rides are organized and friends are made.
It’s free, easy to explore, and only for motorcycle riders! Check it out at
w w w .MotorcycleMyPlace.com.
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